
jon web underwater detective

1. Number

2. Number

3. Adjective

4. Adjective

5. Noun

6. Number

7. Unit Of Weight Plural

8. Noun

9. Noun

10. Verb - Past Tense

11. Unit Of Measure

12. Adjective

13. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

14. Number

15. Unit Of Time

16. Noun

17. Adjective

18. Exclamation

19. Adverb

20. Verb - Past Tense

21. Body Part

22. Adjective

23. Location
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24. Adjective

25. Adjective

26. Adverb

27. Noun

28. Verb - Base Form

29. Noun



jon web underwater detective

One night ( number ) years ago, Jon and ( number ) of his fellow ( Adjective ) officers went

under the sea to solve a(n) ( Adjective ) crime. A ( Noun ) had stolen ( number ) (unit of

unit of weight plural plural) of ( Noun ) from the local ( Noun ). Upon arriving, they (verb -

Verb - Past Tense tense) every square ( unit of measure of measure) of the ocean floor. The (

Adjective ) detectives used a special (verb Verb - Present ends in ING in 'ING') tool to find clues. After (

number ) ( unit of time of time), Jon came upon a(n) ( Noun ) and he broke the case ! He

yelled his fellow ( Adjective ) officers, ( exclamation )! They all ( Adverb ) came over and (

verb - past Verb - Past Tense ) Jon on the ( body part part) and told him he did a(n) ( Adjective

) job. Once the clue was brought back to the ( location ) police department a(n) ( Adjective )

suspect was apprehended. Due to Detective Webster's ( Adjective ) work, he was ( Adverb )

rewarded with a(n) ( Noun ) that he will ( Verb - Base Form ) and keep in his ( Noun ) always

.
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